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The medical and health services has being advanced in China, however, due to 
some kind of constraints such as inappropriate allocation of health resources and poor 
communication , the so-called "small aliments in the community, serious to hospitals, 
healing back to communities" pattern hasn’t been formed. The low rate of the first 
treatment in the community and the problem of the two-way referral system(TWRS) 
have become influential factor that restricts the sustainable development of 
community health services, and has disturbed the reform and development of the 
health system in China. In addition， in recent years, with the acceleration of 
industrialization and urbanization process ， the scale of land expropriation is 
expanding as well as the population of land-lost farmer is increasing year by year. The 
lower income and poorer social security means it is more difficult for them in seeking 
proper health care than the general public.  
Now the system of first treatment in the community and TWRS is being groped 
nationwide and launched for 3 years in Chengdu, we study the current situation and 
the will of their first treatment and the two-way referral, etc, to comprehend the 
peasant-transformed urban residents in the use of health resources and access to health 
care services, to know the change that the system of first treatment and TWRS have 
brought to the peasant-transformed urban residents. Then, we could provide more 
relevant reference to develop and improve the health care system for them. 
Coleman’s rational choice theory is adopted in this research, it regards that 
peasant-transformed urban residents tend to realize their max requirement by judging 
the resources both owned and provided by different medical institutions. They pursue 
survival rational, economic rational and social rational while accepting medical 
service. Based on stratified random sampling，the empirical research has got 140 
samples, the outcome shows that the average age of the investigated people is 50.98 















medical insurance coverage rate; 62.1% of them tend to gain first treatment in big and 
middle sized hospitals, cause they trust their medical skills, meanwhile, 37.9% of 
them tend to gain first treatment in the community due to the distance and expense. 
Age, marital status and educational attainments are effective factors of their will of 
the first treatment. Among the 140 investigated samples, there are 2 patients who had 
the experience of transferring to the higher hospitals(from the community to the big 
hospitals). 95.7% of the investigated people don’t want to go back to the community 
if their condition is better, cause they don’t trust the medical skills of the community 
and don’t want to pay again. Furthermore, the peasant-transformed urban residents’ 
awareness and satisfaction about TWRS in Chengdu are low. 
At last, to solve the problem of the peasant-transformed urban residents’ will of 
the first treatment in the community and the two-way referral, this dissertation 
suggests some policy recommendations as:1)increasing the support to 
peasant-transformed urban residents, 2)intensifying the guidance of the medical 
insurance, 3)improving the medical skills of the community, 4)giving more publicity 
to the first treatment in the community and TWRS, 5)accommodating the conflict of 
interest among the medical institutions. These are effective methods which improve 
the usage of the medical resource and leads rational choice. 
This study has 3 characteristics as follows: 1)Taking the peasant-transformed 
urban residents as subject, it has an important meaning to the promotion of the first 
treatment in the community and TWRS, as well as to the satisfaction of the health 
service need of the particular citizens. 2)Introducing sociological theory to the 
research of the first treatment in the community and TWRS, which enriches the 
former studies.3)Through social investigation to provide relative researches with data 
support.  
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